
S P I R I T  O F  G I V I N G 

Volunteering helps one friend of the  
congregation remember and keep in touch

Giving of one’s time 
is a powerful way to 
connect with the 
mission of the sisters. 
Opportunities to 
serve draw people 
into the life of the 
congregation in a 
very real way. 

Michael Kirkmeyer 
has been 
volunteering 
alongside the sisters 
since he was a young 
man. His mother, 
Bonny Mutran 
Kirkmeyer, 
graduated from St. 
Joseph Academy in 
Tipton, Indiana, in 
1961. In the final 
days of her struggle 
with cancer, the sisters cared for Bonny until her death 
in 1991. Mike and his brothers say the sisters treated 
them with great kindness during this time. They have 
never forgotten. “Working with the sisters is an easy 
way to thank them for their kindness and openness 
and also a way to just stay in touch,” Mike says. 

During the years following his mother’s death, Mike 
helped with special events such as Christmas parties 
and conferences, as well as the event which became his 
calling: the St. Joseph Academy Alumnae Gathering. 
For many years, Mike has helped organize the event. 
He created a database and a directory to help keep 
alums connected. Through his excellent computer 
skills, Mike is able to locate alums and help ensure 
they can stay in touch with each other and with the 

sisters. This year, he 
even established a 
Facebook page 
where alums can 
chat with each other 
and share photos. 
Helping with this 
particular effort was 
a terrific experience 
for Mike, not only 
because he was 
helping the sisters, 
but because it also 
made him feel closer 
to his mom. 
Additionally, Mike 
helped Sister Marty 
McEntee, CSJ, 
transfer the Tipton 
Archives documents 
to Cleveland. 

In an age where time 
is at a premium because of our busy lives, volunteering 
is a priceless gift. Each person gives as they can and for 
various reasons. Mike Kirkmeyer gives because, “I feel 
like I continue to get back more from the sisters than I 
give. They continue to touch the lives of those they 
taught, nursed and comforted. They all still bring hope 
and joy to others. I’m grateful to be a small part of all 
they do.”

So many friends, donors and volunteers are a part of 
carrying out the sisters’ mission to meet the needs of 
the world.  Every one enhances the effectiveness of the 
many CSJ ministries. Since 1650, Sisters of St. Joseph 
have welcomed, indeed, relied upon, their friends and 
families to be with them in service to and with the dear 
neighbor.  l

CSJ Associate Program Coordinator Carolyn Perry, CSJ Associate Bridget Brewster, 
and Mike Kirkmeyer gathered in Tipton in June 2015 to help host an all school reunion 
for the former St. Joseph’s Academy in Tipton, Indiana.
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